
ADVANCED SYSTEM DATA = SITUATIONAL AWARENESS = EXCEPTIONAL RELIABILITY

MPSTATUS 
DASHBOARD TECHNOLOGY

K E Y  F E A T U R E S

COMPREHENSIVE INTERFACE

 R
on all selected alerts.

eceive SMS and real time email notifications  
 

The MPStatus Dashboard delivers the industry’s most advanced situational awareness.
Experience the power of live interactive control and data from system components. Discover
this exclusive technology in all Mobile Pro Systems equipment.

Complete status, control, and critical notifications of
your power ecosystem. View real time power level from
battery systems, charging inputs, and individual system
circuits.     

     

TEXT MESSAGE NOTIFICATION ALERTS

 Review live or historical dashboard data for any
component and engage MN based support
technicians if you need them.

POWERFUL REMOTE CUSTOMER
SERVICE 

AUTONOMOUS INTELLIGENCE 
 MPStatus actively manages your devices hybrid
power system. The platform efficiently charges
from solar or shore power when available and
engages the optional autonomous generator as
needed.

ACCESS ALL YOUR EQUIPMENT
IN ONE PLACE
Trailer or pole mounted platforms can be
viewed in one convenient dashboard
regardless of location.

     
    

Control your systems automation and analytics
including lighting, strobes, and audio
components.
 

USER CONFIGURABLE
AUTOMATION



 

 
 

 
  

 

250 Lothenbach Ave, West
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Tile based user interface for simple navigation

Complete status, control, and critical
notifications of your power ecosystem. View
real time power levels from battery systems,
charging inputs, and individual circuits.
Control individual components, power 
consumption, and power cycling capabilities.

POWER

GENERATOR
MPStatus enables real time enclosure temps,
cooling fan control, and automatic
notifications of GPS location change, fuel level,
oil life, start and stop conditions. Industry
exclusive heat recovery system optional on the
Commander series.

SECURITY
Scheduled or live arming and disarming of
system alarm and automation activities. 
Enable or disable inputs from on-board
technology and analytics.

LIGHTS
Set, Schedule, or Automate individual lighting
devices by on/off, day/night, and armed/ 
alarmed.

TEMPERATURES
Temperature readings and fan speed for
individual zones of your device.

LOAD
Live and archived current draw for individual
circuits within your system.

LOCATION
Real time location of your Commander, Falcon
or Sentry device.

ADMINISTRATIVE
Customer account management with
unlimited orginizational Admin, User,
and passive accounts with notifications.

ARCHIVED DATA
Identify and review archived dashboard
data down to the second. Tech support
simplified, our Minnesota based tech 
support team can utilize archived data
to provide world class tech support.

REPORTS TAB
Audit list of system activities and users
who have activated components.

CONTROL

AT YOUR

FINGERTIPS!

MPSTATUS
INTERACTIVE DASHBOARD


